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1.

Introduction

Jacobs has been commissioned by Wycombe District Council to undertake a review of parking in Princes
Risborough in order to establish an overview of the current situation and to enable some forecasting of potential
future parking demand. This study will be used to inform the wider transport strategy being developed for
Princes Risborough which will in turn contribute to the delivery of the emerging the Wycombe District Local Plan
(WDLP).
In particular the following pieces of information have been requested:


Current parking capacity across the town.



Current patterns of usage.



Actual nuisance from inappropriate parking.



How parking capacity may need to increase in the town centre as a result of increased retail space.



How parking capacity may need to increase around the railway station because of additional
commuters.

Princes Risborough is a town in southern Buckinghamshire situated between the towns of High Wycombe and
Aylesbury. The town is within the Wycombe District, it has the A4010 running north/south through it. It has a
railway station located on the western side of the town that is run by Chiltern Railways and this provides
services to London Marylebone Station to the south, Birmingham Snow Hill Station to the north and Aylesbury
to the northeast.
On-street parking in Princes Risborough is the responsibility of Buckinghamshire County Council and a public
consultation was undertaken in summer 2015 to identify issues relating to on-street parking in the town. As a
result of this, proposals for changes to the existing on-street parking arrangements on roads around the town
centre are currently out to consultation and depending on the result of this process; some measures are likely to
be introduced in early 2016.
Parking provision in the town is under scrutiny from all users of the existing facilities and a number of issues
relating to parking in and around the town have been identified by Wycombe District Council.

1.1

Objectives

Wycombe District Council has requested an evaluation of both on-street and off-street parking provision within
the town to include:
Off Street Parking:


Horns Lane car park (Wycombe District Council)



The Mount car park (Wycombe District Council)



Tesco car park



Princes Risborough railway station car park (Chiltern Railways)



Princes Risborough railway station overflow car park (Chiltern Railways)

On Street Parking:


High Street and roads near the High Street



Commuter parking around the railway station

A map showing the location of these car parks and study areas is presented in Figure 1.1.
1
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Once information has been collected on the current parking provision, estimates can be made of the future
demand for parking based on future increases in retail space in the town as well as additional commuters using
the railway station.

Figure 1-1Map of survey areas and car parks
2
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1.2

Structure of Report

Chapter 1 – Introduction
This chapter provides an overview of the objectives of the parking review and a description of the study area.
Chapter 2 – Current Issues
This chapter describes the current parking issues in the town both with on-street and off-street parking problems
in the town.
Chapter 3 – Methodology
The third chapter outlines the surveys carried out and the data used in the parking review analysis.
Chapter 4 – Analysis
The penultimate chapter provides an analysis of the parking situation in Princes Risborough, with reference to:


current parking capacity;



current patterns of usage; and



future parking demand (with commuter, retail and housing development increases).

Chapter 5 – Conclusion
This is a summary of the main conclusions from the parking review.

3
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2.

Current Issues

2.1

Key Issues

There are currently several key issues associated with on-street and off-street parking in the town and these are
described in the following sections.
2.1.1

Existing On-street Issues


Long-stay commuter parking in residential roads surrounding the railway station.



Parking on residential roads by workers and shoppers visiting the town centre (including market
traders on Thursdays).



Residents being unable to park outside their houses.



Nuisance parking on roads and corners which causes traffic and visibility problems as well as difficulty
for the community bus drivers.

On-street parking issues around the town centre have been identified by Buckinghamshire County Council as
part of a public consultation exercise undertaken earlier this year. The formal process to introduce measures to
help address some of the issues is currently underway and is likely to result in changes to parking restrictions in
residential areas that have experienced problems with nuisance parking. At the time of producing this report the
proposals included:

Road Name

Proposal

Jasmine Crescent

No waiting Mon-Sat 8.30am - 5.30pm

Wycombe Road

No waiting at any time at junctions

Clifford Road
Wellington Avenue

No waiting at any time at junctions
No waiting at any-time at junction, no waiting Mon-Fri 89am and 3-4pm and formalised School Keep Clear No
stopping Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
No waiting Mon-Fri 10-11am and 2-3pm
Resident permit bay Mon-Fri 10-11am and 2-3pm.
Replace existing limited waiting bay to resident permit bay
and no waiting at any-time.
No waiting Mon-Fri 10-11am and 2-3pm
Residents permit parking Mon-Fri 10-11am and 2-3pm.
No waiting Mon-Fri 10-11am and 2-3pm and no waiting at
any-time.
Residents permit parking Mon-Fri 10-11am and 2-3pm.
No waiting Mon-Fri 10-11am and 2-3pm and no waiting at
any-time at junction.
No waiting Mon-Fri 10-11am and 2-3pm
No waiting Mon-Fri 10-11am and 2-3pm and no waiting at
any-time at junctions.
No waiting Mon-Fri 10-11am and 2-3pm

Mill Lane
Station Road

Picts Lane
Poppy Road

Fairway

Willow Way and Angood Close
Stratton Road
Cane End, Broad Leys, Mount Way and
Court Close

Table 2-A Buckinghamshire County Council on-street parking proposals 2015
It is understood that these will be introduced by Buckinghamshire County Council in early 2016.
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2.1.2

Existing Off-street Issues



Near capacity occupation of railway station car park on weekdays.



Lacking of understanding/acceptance of the new ANPR (Automatic Number Plate Recognition) systems
in Horn’s Lane and The Mount car parks by some of the elderly population.

In a previous report by Wycombe District Council1, it was concluded that more parking spaces are needed
around the town centre and railway station and that the supermarket is small and the car park cramped.
2.1.3

Future Issues
1

The Princes Risborough Expansion report indicates that about 1,500 square metres of new retail space will be
needed in the town, and existing plans allocate two small mixed-use sites in the town centre at New Road and
Horns Lane. This will increase the demand for parking within the town centre both on-street and off-street.
Parking demand is likely to increase at the railway station (off-street) and the surrounding roads (on-street); this
is due to an increase in commuters travelling from Princes Risborough Railway Station as a result of new
housing developments, an increasing population and the introduction of the proposed East-West Rail route, the
western section of which will run through Princes Risborough.

1

Princes Risborough Expansion: Issues and Responses, 2014. Link: http://www.wycombe.gov.uk/Core/DownloadDoc.aspx?documentID=8482
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3.

Methodology

3.1

On-street Parking Surveys

Parking surveys were carried out on Thursday 8th October 2015 which provided occupancy data for each road
in the survey area at one-hour intervals between 7am and 7pm. The survey areas included those roads which
are close to the town centre and railway station which were identified as likely to be problem areas in terms of
shoppers and/or commuters in the town. Information on the existing parking restrictions on the town centre
roads was provided by Transport for Buckinghamshire. This data assisted in the calculation of the current onstreet parking capacity within the town. The capacity of surveyed roads was approximated using mapping
systems to divide road or pavement length by an assumed vehicle length (6.5 metres).
th

The parking surveys were carried out on Thursday 8 October 2015, market day, which is one of the busiest
days in the town centre for parking. The market is located in the parking bay on the southern end of the High
Street; therefore these spaces were occupied and not available for parking for that location between 7am and
3pm. This day was also chosen to help in the identification of inappropriate parking in the town centre as the
minimum amount of parking would be available.

3.2

Off-street Parking Surveys

Parking surveys were also carried out, at one-hour intervals between 7am and 7pm, at the Princes Risborough
Railway Station and Tesco to determine the number of occupied spaces in the car parks. Capacity data for the
car parks was obtained from Chiltern Rail and Tesco, the car park providers. Private car parks belonging to
units behind the High Street, generally accessed from New Road, were surveyed to determine the number of
available spaces, along with a mapping system, and general usage was noted during the surveys.
In addition users of both The Horns Lane and The Mount car parks were observed to determine the level of
issue with usage of the ANPR systems in the car parks.

3.3

ANPR Data

Automatic Number Plate Recognition (ANPR) data was provided by Wycombe District Council for the Horns
Lane and The Mount car parks. The ANPR data provides information on the vehicle entries and exits and dwell
time in the car parks for a seven day period (week beginning 14th September 2015). This enabled an
understanding of occupancy and usage for both car-parks.

3.4

Predicted Increases in Demand

Wycombe District Council has identified that an estimated 1,500 square metres of retail may be needed in the
town; the related increases in vehicle trip numbers for weekdays were calculated using TRICS 7.2.32
2
(parameters used: retail - shopping centre – local shops land use and gross floor area of 1312 m , over four
days) to predict the increase in parking demand.
Wycombe District Council is preparing an Area Action plan for Princes Risborough which proposes a major
expansion of up to 2,500 houses and the resulting increase in car owning population will lead to an increase in
demand for parking, both in the town centre and at the railway station. Again, the related increases in vehicle
trip numbers for weekdays were calculated using TRICS 7.2.33 and this along with UK 2011 Census4 data has
been used to predict the increase in parking demand.
Rail usage data was taken from the Office of Rail and Road to show the trend in the number of Princes
Risborough rail users since 2004. This was then used to calculate an estimated annual increase, which is a
useful indicator for commuter parking demand in the future. In addition an evaluation of the use of the station
2

TRICS: Trip Rate Information Computer System- An established, national system that provides trip generation rates.
TRICS: Trip Rate Information Computer System- An established, national system that provides trip generation rates.
4
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/index.html
3
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car park associated with proposed future housing development in Princes Risborough has been made. Housing
and population data from the UK 2011 census has been utilised to assist in estimating the likely increase in
demand. Due to the uncertainty of the provision of services related to the East-West Rail project no specific
increase in the number of people using Princes Risborough railway station has been applied at this stage.

4
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4.

Analysis

4.1

Current Parking Capacity

4.1.1

On-street parking

A list of the roads used in the survey, along with capacity and parking restriction data is included in Appendix A
This list contains roads within a short walking distance of the railway station and town centre which may be
utilised for parking by commuters and shoppers. The total capacities of the surveyed roads are; 390 vehicles
near the railway station and 311 near the town centre. On the High Street and Market Square there are several
short stay parking bays with capacity for approximately 46 vehicles, including three disabled spaces.
On-street parking reaches full capacity in parking bays along five roads near the town centre (High Street, Park
Street, Horns Lane, New Road and Church Street) and reaches over 95% of capacity on Poppy Road near the
railway station.
4.1.2

Off-street parking

Table 4-A below shows the total current parking availability at the main car parks in the town. In addition, some
units on the High Street have dedicated car parks for customer use only; there are approximately 126 spaces in
these private car parks.

Total number
of spaces

Disabled

Parent/
child

Free parking
time

Horns Lane

85

4

0

10 mins

The Mount

144

1

0

10 mins

Tesco

104

7

4

120 mins

Other

126

2

0

n/a

Railway station

280

4

0

0 mins

Railway station
overflow

53

0

0

0 mins

Total

792

19

4

Car Park

Table 4-A Current off-street parking availability
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4.2

Current Patterns of Usage

4.2.1

On-street parking

Figure 4-1 shows the proportion of vehicles to capacity parked on roads as a percentage of occupied spaces.
The highest proportion of vehicles to capacity in the town centre is at 9am with another peak at 4pm, whereas
the station roads experience several peaks throughout the day including at 8am and 5pm. Town centre roads
show higher demand for parking.

Ratio of vehicles to capacity

35%
30%
25%

Total

20%

Town
Centre

15%

Station

10%

Time

Figure 4-1 Occupancy of on-street parking spaces 07.00-19.00 by area

Figure 4-2 shows variations in filled parking spaces on the High Street; these include parking bays in Market
Square, and exclude the parking bays which the market was located in. The greatest demand for parking on the
High Street is at 9am and between 2pm and 5pm. Parking on the High Street can be quite difficult during these
periods, but parking stays slightly below full capacity even on Thursday which is market day. A steady turnover
of vehicles was observed throughout the day with only occasional vehicles waiting to access spaces.

6
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100%
90%
% of filled spaces

80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Time

Figure 4-2 Percentage of occupied spaces on the High Street (07.00-19.00)
Figure 4-3 presents the occupancy of roads in and around the town centre; there is significant variation between
the number of vehicles using each road and the peak hour of usage. The majority of roads are running under
80% capacity throughout the day, with the exception of Horns Lane and New Road, which contain parking bays
which are often at or over capacity.

120%
Bell Lane/Close

Filled capacity

100%
80%

Jasmine Cres
Horns Lane/Bell St
The Retreat

60%

New Road
High Street

40%

Stratton Road
Ash Rd

20%
0%
07:00 08:00 09:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 17:00 18:00
Time

Berryfield Rd
The Crescent

Figure 4-3 Town centre on-street parking occupancy (07.00-19.00)
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4.2.2

Off-street parking

4.2.2.1

Current occupancy rates

Figure 4.4 presents the percentage of occupied spaces in the railway station car park, Tesco car park and both
of the public car parks in the town. Data for the Horns Lane and The Mount car parks (public) is from hourly
entry and exit ANPR data, therefore numbers of filled spaces may be an underestimate as some vehicles may
enter and exit within one hour.
The car parks with the most significant problems with vehicle capacity are the Tesco and railway station car
parks which show peak usage at 11am and 12 noon. The station overflow car park has some empty spaces
throughout the day, with peak vehicle usage at 2pm. Neither of the railway station car parks had returned to
their minimum filled capacity by the evening, indicating that the majority of users are railway commuters and are
likely to return after 7pm. Both The Mount and Horns Lane car parks show a steep increase until peak usage at
10am with a slow decrease throughout the day until 6pm, tying in with expected shopping times and retail
opening hours.
Tesco have changed the maximum stay in the car park to two hours (from three hours) this summer, which may
be due to previous issues with long-stay parking by people shopping in the town centre. During the survey there
was evident use of Tesco car park for school pick-ups and drop-offs (for the St Teresa's Catholic Independent
School) at around 8am and 3pm, which may increase usage around those periods.

100%
90%
80%
% spaces filled

70%
60%

Tesco

50%

Station

40%

Station Overflow
Horn's Lane

30%

The Mount

20%
10%
0%
Time
Figure 4-4 Off-street parking occupancy (07.00-19.00)

There is clearly a strong demand for parking at the railway station. There does not appear to be any land
available within the existing parking areas at the railway station which could be developed to provide additional
car parking capacity. Chiltern Rail could be approached to determine whether they have any additional land
available, or whether they would consider installing a decked car parking structure at the station to increase the
capacity available.
Tesco have recently changed their parking restrictions by reducing the limited parking from three hours to two to
try and increase turnover of vehicles and increase capacity, however there is still high occupancy over the day.
The Mount public chargeable town car park is running well below capacity, therefore is not a problem at the
8
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present time. The Horns Lane public chargeable town car park, whilst busy, does have a fast turnover of
vehicles as the majority of drivers stay less than 15 minutes (see next section).

Car Park

Peak Occupancy

Average Occupancy

Horns Lane

66%

40%

The Mount

45%

27%

Tesco

99%

79%

Railway Station

99%

85%

Railway Station overflow

91%

68%

Table 4-B Total occupancy of town centre car parks
Table 4-B shows peak and average capacity throughout a 12 hour period (07.00-19.00) on a Thursday. At peak
hours the main railway station car park and Tesco car park are shown to be running at 99% capacity, in practice
this means they are full but there is some turnover of vehicles.

4.2.2.2

Current dwell times

The dwell times for vehicles using the Horns Lane and The Mount car parks were taken from the ANPR data
and are shown in Figure 4-5 and Figure 4-6 respectively.
Horns Lane is a short-stay car park with a maximum stay of three hours. Figure 4-5 shows that the majority of
vehicles stay less than 15 minutes in the car park. This is contributed to by the car park’s ten minute grace
period, which allows for drop offs, deliveries and use of the recycling facilities. The majority of vehicles enter the
car park between 10am and 4pm.

300
250

No. of cars

200
Avg weekday
150

Thursday
Saturday

100

Sunday
50
0

Dwell Time

Figure 4-5 Horns Lane car park dwell times
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The Mount car park has a longer predominant dwell time of one to two hours. It is a long stay car park therefore
more vehicles stay parked for over three hours than the other car parks in the town centre. The car park is likely
to be used mainly by shoppers and commuter parking by those working in the town centre; but also by patrons
of the Risborough Springs Leisure Centre, the Community Centre and other users of Wades Park. The most
popular entry time is between 9am and 10am.

90
80
70
No. of cars

60
50

Avg weekday

40

Thursday

30

Saturday

20

Sunday

10
0

Dwell Time

Figure 4-6 The Mount car park dwell times

4.2.2.3

Current car park charges

Car park charges may also influence parking usage within the town. The Mount (£0.30 for one hour) car park is
cheaper than Horns Lane (£0.60 for one hour) however it is further from the High Street suggesting that location
is a greater influence than price. Tesco car park is free for two hours and whilst signage at the car park
suggests it is for customers only, this is difficult to enforce in practice, and this may go some way towards
explaining its popularity, particularly during peak times of the day.
All town car parks are free on Sundays and Bank Holidays. The railway station car park costs £7/£4.50 for the
day (peak/off peak) and an annual parking ticket is £1,040 (equivalent to £4/day/5 day week).
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4.3

Other Observations

4.3.1

Parking behaviour

The parking surveys included observations throughout the day (07.00-19.00) of parking behaviour on all the
roads surveyed. No inappropriate parking was observed during the course of the day, including the High Street,
Duke Street and Church Street, the town centre on–street parking areas adjacent to the shops. In addition
Buckinghamshire County Council’s parking services team, who are responsible for on-street parking on these
roads, were also unaware of any particular issues with regard to inappropriate parking here. As such no specific
issues relating to inappropriate parking to shop were identified in this area.
4.3.2

Operation of ANPR system

Concern had been expressed that some visitors to the Wycombe District car parks in Princes Risborough had
difficulties using the ANPR based system. Observations undertaken during the parking surveys backed up
these concerns to some degree. Those users that have not used the ANPR based system previously struggled
to understand the process and how the ticket free system worked. Users observed attempting to use the
machines for the first time had a number of issues:


They were trying to pay for parking on arrival at the car park rather than on departure



They were unaware that it was a ticket free system



They found it difficult to use the ANPR machine

The difficulties appeared to arise mainly due to limited signage. Whilst the ANPR system of payment on
departure is indicated at the entrance to both ANPR based car parks it is not clearly visible and at Horns Lane is
currently partially obscured by another sign, see Photograph 4-1.

Photograph 4-1 Entrance signage at Horns Lane car park
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The general instructions for use of the ANPR system are located at a low level on the front of the machines and
the side of the machines and as such are not easily seen on approach to the front of the machine (see
photographs).

Photograph 4-2 ANPR payment guidance

Photograph 4-3 Front of ANPR payment machine
In addition it can be seen to some degree in Photograph 4-3 that with sunlight on the machine it is difficult to
read the screen. A number of car park users were seen to repeatedly try and use the machine, look for
12
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instructions and try any buy a ticket on arrival. So whilst there are instructions available they are not easy to
locate or use (see Photograph 4-4). So improvements to the signage would make these car parks simpler to
use, particularly for first time users.

Photograph 4-4 ANPR information sign

13
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4.4

Future Parking Demand

4.4.1

Future town centre parking demand related to housing development

Wycombe District Council is looking at a significant level of growth in Princes Risborough, with major expansion
of up to 2,500 houses as part of the Area Action Plan. In order to estimate what demand the proposed
development might create in terms of parking in Princes Risborough TRICS 5 has been used to estimate a
vehicle trip rate per dwelling between 07.00 and 19.00 (See Table 4-C). This has then been used to calculate
the total number of trips from 2,500 dwellings.
In order to determine how many of these trips may create a demand for additional parking in Princes
Risborough the Department for Transport’s National Travel Survey (NTS) has been used. This is an annual
household survey designed to monitor long-term trends in personal travel and to inform the development of
policy. It is the primary source of data on personal travel patterns by residents of England within Great Britain.
In the ”Change in travel since 1965” factsheet 6 the NTS states that the reason for making trips have remained
broadly similar for the last 40 years with shopping and personal business remaining the most common reason
for making a trip. It can be seen NTS (2014) report that in 2013 19% of trips related to shopping, these
included “any trip to the shops, whether or not anything was bought, and even when there was no intention to
buy” and this rate has been used. In order to estimate the number of these trips that might use Princes
Risborough the ratio of trips less than 5 miles, for all purposes7 has been applied (61% of all trips). No data
was available from the NTS to determine how many trips of these might be made as part of another journey.
Whilst some additional trips may be made to Princes Risborough for other purposes it is also assumed that a
proportion of the shopping trips will be made to other destinations, and as such the overall differences are likely
to be minimal. These estimates are subject to many variations including retail type, housing type, car
availability, provision of development mitigation measures and amenities, position and trends in the UK
economy, etc. but should give some idea of potential future demand. The results can be seen in Table 4-C.
Time Period

Vehicle Trip Rate/ Dwelling

Total Trips (2,500 Dwellings)

Estimated parking demand

07:00-08:00

0.255

638

74

08:00-09:00

0.411

1028

119

09:00-10:00

0.239

598

69

10:00-11:00

0.182

455

53

11:00-12:00

0.181

453

52

12:00-13:00

0.201

503

58

13:00-14:00

0.199

498

58

14:00-15:00

0.223

558

65

15:00-16:00

0.221

553

64

16:00-17:00

0.209

523

61

17:00-18:00

0.232

580

67

18:00-19:00

0.212

530

61

6913

801

12 hour total
Table 4-CTrip rates for shopping in Princes Risborough

5

TRICS: Trip Rate Information Computer System- An established, national system that provides trip generation rates
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/457732/nts2014-factsheet.pdf
7
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/457752/nts2014-01.pdf
6
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The impact of this increase in parking demand was applied to off-street parking capacity data. Figure 4-7 shows
the worst case scenario if all vehicles associated with the additional trips park in each car park in the town
centre. The increase would mean that Tesco and Horns Lane car parks would be operating significantly over
capacity for much of the day. The Mount car park would also reach capacity during the morning peak. Therefore
if additional housing is to be built in the town then further parking provision will be necessary. The table above
shows the highest demand in any one hour is estimated to be 119 vehicles. However if vehicles stay for two
hours this increases to a maximum demand of 238 vehicles.

250%

% spaces filled

200%
150%
Tesco

100%

Horns Lane
The Mount

50%

0%

Time

Figure 4-7 Predicted occupancy rates for town centre car parks with increase in housing

This increase in demand would also bring the five roads which are currently at full capacity to overcapacity
(High Street, Park Street, Horns Lane, New Road and Church Street) and could increase vehicle parking on
residential roads near the town centre. Furthermore the town car parks exceeding capacity could lead to
overspill onto other nearby residential roads. If it is assumed that vehicles stay an average of one hour across
all the car parks the greatest demand would be in the hour commencing 08:00 and this would require an
additional 104 spaces to meet the demand.
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4.4.2

Future retail based parking demand

In order to estimate the increase in parking demand for retail based trips TRICS was used to get vehicle trip rate
2
data for an estimated increase in retail space of 1,500m . The data for the twelve hour survey period is shown in
Table 4-D; the maximum hourly trip rate is between 1pm and 2pm.

Time Range

Vehicle Trip Rate
per 100sqm

Total trips

07:00-08:00

1.295

19.4

08:00-09:00

2.972

44.6

09:00-10:00

3.81

57.2

10:00-11:00

3.086

46.3

11:00-12:00

3.353

50.3

12:00-13:00

3.296

49.4

13:00-14:00

4.077

61.2

14:00-15:00

3.715

55.7

15:00-16:00

3.372

50.6

16:00-17:00

4.058

60.9

17:00-18:00

3.315

49.7

18:00-19:00

2.686

40.3

12 hour total

585.5

Table 4-D Trip rate calculations for 1500m2retail space (TRICS 7.2.3)

It can be seen from Table 4-D that an estimated additional 586 vehicle trips would be generated by the
predicted increase in retail space over the 12 hour period 07.00-19.00.
The impact of this increase in trip rates and hence parking demand was applied to off-street parking capacity
data. Figure 4-8 shows the worst case scenario if all vehicles associated with the additional trips park in each
car park in the town centre. The retail increase would mean that Tesco and Horns Lane car parks would be
operating significantly over capacity for much of the day. The Mount car park would remain under 80% of total
capacity. Therefore if new retail space is to be created in the town then further parking provision will be
necessary. The table above shows the highest demand in any one hour is estimated to be 61 vehicles. However
if vehicles stay for two hours this increases to a maximum demand of 122 vehicles. If it is assumed that vehicles
stay an average of one hour across all the car parks the greatest demand would be in the hour commencing
13:00.
The retail increase would also bring the five roads which are currently at full capacity to overcapacity (High
Street, Park Street, Horns Lane, New Road and Church Street) and could increase vehicle parking on
residential roads near the town centre. Furthermore the town car parks exceeding capacity could lead to
overspill onto other nearby residential roads.
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160%
140%

% spaces filled

120%
100%
80%

Tesco
Horn's Lane

60%

The Mount

40%
20%
0%

Time

Figure 4-8 Predicted occupancy rates for town centre car parks with increase in retail

4.4.3

Combined retail and housing demand in the town centre

To gain some idea of what additional capacity might be required for parking in the town centre in the future, two
simple sensitivity tests have been carried out. These have been undertaken because the existing car parks in
Princes Risborough have different types of usage and as such are likely to be influenced by these factors;
length of stay and type of shopping. The following graphs show how an extended stay (up to 2 hours) and say
weekly food based shopping (using Horns Lane and Tesco car parks, where distance is a much greater
influence) might impact demand for parking spaces.
So two lengths of stay have been used, one hour and two hour and The Mount car park has been excluded
from one set to show how those trips that involve say a weekly food shop and it is not feasible to walk to the car
park with a shopping trolley.
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2 hour Parking Demand
Using Three Town Centre Car Parks
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400
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Figure 4-9 Two Hour Parking Demand Using Three Town Centre Car Parks
It can be seen in Figure 4-9 that with a 2 hour stay being assumed and demand being allocated across all three
town centre car parks (333 spaces) the worst case would occur between 08.00 and 09.00 and would result in a
shortfall of 104 car parking spaces.

1 Hour Parking Demand Using
Three Town Centre Car Parks

% Occupancy

350
300
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250
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200
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18:00

17:00

16:00

15:00

14:00

13:00

11:00

10:00
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08:00

07:00

12:00

18

0
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Figure 4-10 One Hour Parking Demand Using Three Town Centre Car Parks
In Figure 4-10 where the length of stay has been reduced to 1 hour and demand has been allocated across all
three town centre car parks the worst case would occur between 11.00 and 12.00. Unlike the 2 hour length of
stay, this would leave a small excess of 18 parking spaces remaining available and would not therefore exceed
the existing capacity. However, this assumes that all three town centre car parks would be used (333 spaces).
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2 Hour Parking Demand
Using Horns Lane and Tesco Car Parks
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-300
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Figure 4-11 Two Hour Parking Demand Using Horns Lane and Tesco Car Parks
It can be seen in Figure 4-11 that when the length of stay is 2 hours and The Mount car park is excluded,
reducing the overall capacity to 189 spaces, the worst case scenario would occur between 08.00 and 09.00 and
would result in a shortfall of 209 car parking spaces.

1 Hour Parking Demand
Using Horns Lane and Tesco Car Parks
300
250
200

Available Car Park Spaces

150

Retail

100

Housing
2015 demand without The
Mount car park
Capacity

50
0
-50

-71

Minimum availability

-100

Figure 4-12 One Hour Parking Demand Using Horns Lane and Tesco Car Parks
Figure 4-12 shows that with a 1 hour length of stay and The Mount Car Park being excluded, the worst case
scenario (12.00-13.00) would still exceed the existing capacity (189 spaces) by 71 car parking spaces.
So these Figures show that if visitors to Princes Risborough continue to want to park in Horns Lane and Tesco
car parks the anticipated increases in demand will require additional car parking provision of between
approximately 71 and 209 spaces.
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4.4.4

Future parking demand at the railway station

4.4.4.1

ORR railway station usage demand

The Office of Rail and Road provide data on railway station usage (passenger entries and exits); this shows that
at Princes Risborough there has been an increase in passengers using the station during the last ten years.
The trend at Princes Risborough shows a reduction in patronage between 2008 and 2011, during the global
financial crisis. There has been a return to growth in patronage since 2011. The percentage change in users
between 2004 and 2014 at Princes Risborough station was an increase of 19.35%. If this rate of increase
continues then it is estimated that rail user numbers from Princes Risborough could increase by approximately
2% per year in the future.

Number of Total Entries & Exits

Figure 4-13 shows the change in the station usage since 2004 and the estimated increase in station usage
calculated to 2033.
900000
800000
700000
600000
500000
400000
300000
200000
100000
0

Year

Figure 4-13 Princes Risborough railway station usage (Dashed line represents estimated future increase)

This annual growth value for station usage was applied to current demand for parking at the station over the
next one, five and ten years, then to 2033,and the resulting predictions for change in demand for car park
spaces at the station car parks are shown in Table 4-E.
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Current

1 year increase

5 year increase

10 year
increase

2033 increase

Peak

Average

Peak

Average

Peak

Average

Peak

Average

Peak

Average

Station

276

239

281

244

303

262

329

285

390

338

Station
(% occupied)

99%

85%

100%

87%

108%

94%

118%

102%

139%

121%

48

36

49

37

53

39

57

43

68

51

Station
Overflow
(% occupied)

91%

68%

92%

69%

99%

74%

108%

81%

128%

96%

Both station
car parks

324

275

330

280

355

302

387

328

458

389

Both station
car parks
(% occupied)

97%

83%

99%

84%

107%

91%

116%

99%

138%

117%

Station
Overflow

Table 4-E Predicted future occupancy at railway station car parks

= exceeds capacity

It can be seen from Table 4-E that this would cause the main station car park occupancy to be at, or over,
capacity (280 spaces) in as little as one year. Furthermore, whilst the overflow car park (53 spaces) can be seen
to reach 99% capacity within the next five years, in practice passengers are likely to transfer from the main car
park to the overflow car park and as such both car parks are likely to reach full occupancy within five years. The
10 year increase shows an additional 54 spaces would be required over and above the 333 spaces in the
existing car parks. The increase in rail usage to 2033 shows demand for an additional 125 spaces.

150%
2033
increase

140%

% Occupancy

130%

10 year
increase

120%
110%

1 year
increase
Current

5 year
increase

Main
station car
park
Station
overflow
car park
Both car
parks

100%
90%

Car park
capacity

80%

Figure 4-14 Predicted increase in station car park demand
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In Figure 4-14 it can be seen that with the predicted first years increase in passengers at Princes Risborough
railway station the station car parks are fully occupied and demand is predicted to continue to increase. With
the 10 year increase in passenger demand an additional 54 spaces would be required and to 2033 an additional
125 spaces.
4.4.4.2

Increased rail usage from housing development

The increase in housing described in paragraph 4.4.1 would create an additional demand for parking at the
railway station as people travel to work by rail. Both the NTS and the Office for National Statistics (ONS) 8
Census databases have been used to estimate this increase in demand. By applying ratios of housing /
economically active working population numbers from the ONS 2011 Census data we estimated the increase in
working population based on 2,500 new houses. Then based on the assumption from the NTS that 9% of
Princes Risborough’s working population travel to work by train this resulted in an estimated 242 additional trips
to the railway station. Without knowing the scope and nature of the provision of sustainable measure to access
the station from any new development an assumption of 80% has been made for the proportion of users
accessing the station by car and therefore requiring a parking space.

8

Description

Number
of houses

Population
(x 2.27)

Economically
Active
population
(x0.475 )

Working
Population
(9%)

Result

2500

5681

2696

243

Ratio of
trips to
station by
car
(x0.8)
194

http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/index.html
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4.4.4.3

East West Rail demand

The Western Section of the East West Rail project via Princes Risborough has been subject to some
uncertainty during this review, however, the latest position from Network Rail (at the time of producing this
report) is that the project will be substantially complete by 2019 with the remainder being delivered in the period
2020-2024. The project is anticipated to provide three new passenger services with one extra train per hour
towards Milton Keynes and London Marylebone at Princes Risborough station. The new services would also
allow passengers to travel direct to Milton Keynes and Bedford and reduce journey times by up to two hours.
Figure 4-15 shows the new East West Rail services.

Figure 4-15 East West Rail Project
Whilst the scheme has been given the go ahead with the uncertainty of the provision of service at Princes
Risborough it is not currently possible to make a reasonable estimate of how much additional demand there
might be for parking at Princes Risborough railway station.

4.4.5

Future parking demand on roads around the railway station

If similar trends predicted in parking demand at the railway station are assumed for on-street parking around the
station then most of these roads will see an increase in commuter parking over the next five years, with the
exception of those with parking restrictions within the working day. Poppy Road will reach full capacity during
peak hours of the day, with all other roads remaining below capacity. However, if fewer spaces are available in
the station car parks then this could also cause a greater demand for on-street parking around the station.
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5. Conclusion
5.1

Parking in the Town Centre

ANPR data showed that the busiest parking days in the town centre are Thursdays and Saturdays. The parking
surveys were carried out on a Thursday as this is also market day and therefore parking demand would be
significant and represent a peak day for parking throughout the town. Town centre parking is difficult during
peak times (Thursdays and Saturdays, around 9am and 4pm) in the Tesco car park and on the High Street;
these sites are sometimes fully occupied. The Horns Lane car park was observed to be fairly busy on the day of
the parking surveys, however, it is predominantly a short stay (<45 minutes) car park so turnaround is quick.
Free parking is desirable in the town centre with the parking bays and Tesco being busier throughout the day
than other car parks where charges apply.
Other off-street and on-street parking around the town centre currently operates under capacity and does not
therefore have any issues at present. In the future however increased retail provision could result in demand for
the two town centre car parks exceeding capacity, with subsequent overspill onto residential roads near the
town centre. Occupancy of the Mount car park will be likely to remain under capacity therefore usage of this car
park should be encouraged. Parking provision should be provided for new retail spaces in the South-East of the
town as there is limited parking in this area.
Housing development within Princes Risborough of up to 2,500 homes has been shown to create a potential
increase in parking demand for an additional 801 spaces over the 07.00-19.00 period with a peak demand of
122 spaces. Whilst additional provision of sustainable transport facilities would go some way to mitigate the
number of trips made by vehicle (this will be discussed further in the Princes Risborough Transport Study) there
will clearly be significant increase in demand for parking within the town.
The provision of retail development within in the town has been shown to create a potential increase in parking
demand for an additional 586 spaces over the 07.00-19.00 period with a peak demand of 61 vehicles that would
require parking. It should therefore be a requirement for any planning that additional parking spaces to
accommodate these additional vehicles are provided.

5.2

Parking at the Railway Station

Off-street parking is an issue at the railway station with the main car park operating at full capacity on weekdays
and the overflow car park at up to 91% of capacity. Rail usage may increase by up to 2% per year which will
lead to a shortage of parking spaces at the station and a need for increased parking provision of 125 spaces by
2033. This value may be further increased by the East-West Rail services which may be introduced in the future
and could increase passenger numbers by providing more train services with quicker journey times. This should
be reviewed once the number and type of services are determined and dates for their introduction are
confirmed.
In five years with just the predicted increase in rail use with existing services both station car parks will be full to
capacity during peak hours. If additional parking is not provided then on-street parking may increase along with
the associated increase in nuisance issues on surrounding residential roads. If station car park charges were to
increase this could also increase parking nuisance issues on surrounding roads. Additional measures should be
provided to encourage use of the railway as it is a sustainable mode of transport. This does not just need to be
additional car parking spaces. Whilst additional parking is going to be necessary this should be supplemented
by more sustainable modes of reaching the railway station. These could include improved cycle facilities such
as safe, secure and sheltered cycle parking and good cycle routes to and from the station. Other measures
such as a shuttle bus to/from the town centre and railway station should be considered to encourage the ongoing use of the railway.
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5.3

Car Park Improvements

Improvements to the signage at the ANPR system car parks would benefit new users of these car parks as it
would speed up the throughput of car park users.

5.4

Summary

One of the outcomes of the review of parking was that there are two main types of parking demand in Princes
Risborough; one is the commuter demand i.e. those who arrive in the morning and leave their car all day until
returning in the evening and travelling home and; those who want to park for a shorter period of time to carry out
a task and then depart again. Parking at the railway station is mainly associated with the first type and the
second type, the shorter term parking demand, is mainly associated with parking in and around the town centre.
In order to meet the estimated increase in demand for parking spaces in Princes Risborough additional parking
spaces would be necessary as shown in the shaded areas of the tables. For the railway station this is
estimated to be 310 spaces and for the town centre up to 209 spaces.
Location

Existing
Capacity

Railway
Station

Existing
Peak
Demand

333

324

Estimated
additional
demand
related to
housing

Estimated
additional
demand
related to
retail

Estimated
additional
demand
related to
rail usage

Total
increase
in demand

194

-

125

319

Existing
Excess
CapacityFuture
Demand

-310

(Daily values)
Figure 5-1 Railway Station Demand Summary to 2033
Location

Existing
Capacity

Existing
Peak
Demand
(In any
hour)

Increase
in
Demand
from
Housing
Over 12
Hours

Increase
in
Demand
from
Retail
Over 12
Hours

Existing
Excess
CapacityFuture
Demand
(1hr stay
in 3 Car
Parks)

Existing
Excess
CapacityFuture
Demand
(2hr stay
in 3 Car
Parks)

Existing
Excess
CapacityFuture
Demand
(1hr stay
in 2 Car
Parks)

Existing
Excess
CapacityFuture
Demand
(2hr stay
in 2 Car
Parks)

85

56

-

-

-

-

-

-

Tesco

104

103

-

-

-

-

-

-

The
Mount

144

65

-

-

-

-

n/a

n/a

Total

333

224

801

586

18

-104

-71

-209

(Town
Centre)

Horns Lane

Figure 5-2 Town Centre Car Parks Demand Summary to 2033
Whilst the estimates in this report are based on recent survey data and established data sources there are
factors that cannot be accurately estimated at this stage such as; future provision of sustainable transport, type
of retail development, crossover journeys (i.e. multi-purpose trips) etc. and as such these figures may be subject
to change.
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Appendix A. On-street parking availability

Road Name

Current Parking Restriction

Capacity

Peak % of
occupancy

Roads surrounding station

Poppy Road

No Restriction

24

96%

Picts Lane

No Restriction

33

42%

B4444 Station Road

Limited Waiting 2 Hours
No Return 1 Hour
Mon-Sat 8am-6pm

8

25%

15

7%

69

3%

7

43%

16

44%

37

11%

B4444 Station Road
Summerleys Road
Summerleys Road
Milton Gardens
Manor Park Avenue

No Waiting Mon-Fri
11am-12noon & 2pm-3pm
No Waiting Mon-Fri
11am-12noon & 2pm-3pm
Limited Waiting 2 Hours
No Return 1 Hour
Mon-Sat 8am-6pm
No Waiting Mon-Fri
11am-12noon & 2pm-3pm
No Waiting Mon-Fri
11am-12noon & 2pm-3pm

Stratton Road

No Restriction

15

80%

Fairway

No Restriction

72

14%

B4444 Station Road

No Restriction

53

72%

Manor Road

No Restriction

40

0%

390

-

3

100%

41

5%

42

36%

7

100%

46

7%

4

100%

3

100%

Total
Roads surrounding town centre

Park Street
Bell Lane/Close
Jasmine Crescent
Horns Lane/Bell St
The Retreat
New Road
New Road

Limited Waiting 1 Hour No Return 1
Hour Mon-Sat 6am-6pm
No Waiting Mon-Sat
8.30am-5.30pm
No Waiting Mon-Sat
8.30am-5.30pm
Limited Waiting 1 Hour
No Return 1 Hour Mon-Sat 8am-6pm
No Waiting Mon-Fri
11am-12noon & 2pm-3pm
Limited Waiting 2 Hours
No Return 1 Hour Mon-Sat 8am-6pm
Limited Waiting 2 Hours
No Return 1 Hour
Mon-Sat 8am-6pm

High Street (Market Sq)

Limited Waiting 1 Hour
No Return 1 Hour
Mon-Sat 8am-6pm

7

100%

High Street (Market Sq)

Disabled

2

100%

Market Square

Limited Waiting 1 Hour
No Return 1 Hour
Mon-Sat 8am-6pm

2

100%

B12798D8/PR/001
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Market Square

Limited Waiting 1 Hour
No Return 1 Hour
Mon-Sat 8am-6pm

3

100%

Church Street

Limited Waiting 1 Hour
No Return 1 Hour
Mon-Sat 8am-6pm

3

100%

Stratton Road

No Restriction

18

50%

High Street

Limited Waiting 1 Hour
No Return 1 Hour
Mon-Sat 8am-6pm

9

78%

High Street

No Waiting Thurs 6.30am-6pm /
Limited Waiting 1 Hour No Return
1 Hour Mon-Wed, Fri-Sat 8am-6pm

7

86%

High Street

No Waiting Thursday 6.30am-6pm
Limited Waiting 1 Hour No Return
1 Hour Mon-Wed, Fri-Sat 8am-6pm

15

40%

Ash Rd

No Restriction

13

77%

Berryfield Rd

No Restriction (after Little Park)

61

15%

The Crescent

No Restriction

15

40%

311

-

Total
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